Dear Sir or Madam,

we would like to confirm that the substances of the drylin®-products:

drylin® TW-01-15 Guide Carriages
drylin® TWA-01-15 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-02-15 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-15 HKA Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-20 Guide Carriages
drylin® TWA-01-20 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-02-20 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-20 HKA Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-25 Guide Carriages
drylin® TWA-01-25 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-02-25 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-25 HKA Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-30 Guide Carriages
drylin® TWA-01-30 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-02-30 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-01-30 HKA Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-04-09 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-04-12 Guide Carriages
drylin® TW-04-15 Guide Carriages
incl. versions LLZ-LLY-LLYZ

drylin® TS-01-15 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-01-20 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-01-25 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-01-30 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-04-09 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-04-12 Guide Rails
drylin® TS-04-15 Guide Rails
incl. versions without mounting holes

drylin® NW-02-17 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-01-27 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-01-40 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-02-27 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-03-27 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-02-40 Guide Carriages
drylin® NW-02-80 Guide Carriages
incl. versions LLZ-LLY-LLYZ

drylin® NS-01-17 Guide Rails
drylin® NS-01-27 Guide Rails
drylin® NS-01-40 Guide Rails
drylin® NS-01-80 Guide Rails
incl. versions without mounting holes

drylin® WJQM-01-06 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200QM-01-06 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200UM-01-10 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200QM-01-10 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200UM-01-16 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200QM-01-16 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200UM-01-20 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJ200QM-01-20 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJUM-01-10 Housing Bearing
drylin® WJUM-01-16 Housing Bearing
drylin® WSQ-06 Rails
drylin® WS-10 Rails
drylin® WS-10-40 Rails
drylin® WS-10-80 Rails
drylin® WS-10-120 Rails
drylin® WS-16 Rails
drylin® WSQ-16 Rails
drylin® WS-16-60 Rails
drylin® WS-16-500 Rails
drylin® WS-20 Rails
drylin® WSQ-20 Rails
drylin® WS-20-80 Rails
drylin® WWY-104010 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-104015 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-104020 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-108010 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-108015 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-108020 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-166010 Mounting Plate
RoHS2
2011/65/EU

drylin® WWY-166015 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-166020 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-208015 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-208020 Mounting Plate
drylin® WWY-208025 Mounting Plate

drylin® R FJUM-01-12 flange bearing with iglidur® J sliding film
drylin® WT-3500 V-drive, rotability = 360°
drylin® COU-AR-K-080-100-25-26 Coupling drylin® E
drylin® SHT-HR-8-27-17-OG Hand wheel for SHT/SLW
drylin® SHT-* Lead screw slide table
drylin® SLW-* Lead screw slide table
drylin® SAW-* Lead screw slide table

meet Directive 2011/65/EU (RoHS2), as certified by our suppliers.
The above mentioned parts do not contain any banned substances or substances, that require a separate recycling according to Directive 2012/19/EU (WEEE) Waste of Electrical and Electronic Equipment.

The presence of ubiquitous traces of undesirable materials cannot be excluded, however.
This statement is based on our current standard of knowledge.

Since igus® has no influence on the use of the products indicated above, igus® does not assume any guarantee, neither expressly nor implied, or warranty or any other liability in connection with the use of information contained in this document.

Yours sincerely
igus® GmbH
Harald Voll
Material Procurement